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Objectives: To test and apply Landsat, other remote sensing and ground data, in
an optimum mix for seasonal land use survey, for portions of the six member states
in the region (Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona).
Scope of Work: Each state selected four 7 1, min. USGS quadrangles as complete,
diverse ied mapping areas. All states together adopted a 20-category table of land
uses. The states are conducting field selection of each category of land use, as
training s tes for computer program calibration, signature analysis of Landsat tapes.
The Federaticn's contractor, Colorado State University, will comr,lete the
signature analysis and run computer cellular maps at 2.5 acre ce!l size, covering
all 24 target quadrangles. 	 In addition to the Lansat source, i'
'
will be necessary
to introduce other data from imagry and ground into the cellular map files for some
or all quadrangles, at the States' options, to define Level II and Level III land
use;. Ultimately, the procedure will be evaluated for feasibility of continuous
application to portions or entire states.
Conclusions:
	
This is the first 3-month report in an 18-month project, and
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This is the first Quarterly l,eport in the 18-month scheduled project.
The project scope is ,omplex and must be described in parallel roles of six
state lead agencies, a technical contractor for extractinq lend use information
from Landsat digital tapes, and the Federation as coordinator and demonstrator of
multi-source and multi-purpose information procedure.
The technical responsibility of each member has been set forth in the Work Planl
dated January 1975. At present the actual progress along these paths may be
gaged by the Work Schedule and Calendar, Figs 4 and 5.
In summary:
Task I.A - Interstate workup conference - held
Task I.B - Land use/cover catenaries - adopted
Task I.0 - Procure maps/photos - underway
Task I.D - Landsat scene selection - underway
Task I.E - Control points for rectification - underway
Tas. I.F - Geometric Rectification - computer programmed but not implemented
Task I.G - Select training sites - underway
Task I.H - Los Alamos consultation - underway
Task I.I - Interleave spectral hdnds, dates - not implemented_
Task I.J - Begin multi-source mapping - underway
Immediate efforts are focussed on getting multi-state per formance in parallel,and
securing the EROS materials. There are calendar lags in receiving the computer
compatible tapes of Landsat imagrv, and therefor in implementing the geometric rec-
tification program. Also, there are lags in the state multi-agency working arranq-
ments and the fieldwork in identifying and describing the train i ng sites for signa-
ture analysis. However, the field work is underway and not in danger of missing the
seasonal peak conditions of crops, forest and water phenomena - and the Fall season
will provide adequate time for the Landsat signature analysis and geometric
rectification.
F	 1See work schc&.,'e in Appendix hereto
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MAIN TEXT
Durinq the first quarter, the states acareed upon 23 of the 24 target areas for°
land use and cover mapping; these being standard U.S.G.S. map quadrangles of
50 sq. miles each, distributed in varying types of resources and landforms
within the larger test areas, in six states. They also ado p ted a common test
classification of land use and cover suitable for satellite sensing. They con-
sidered the problem of additional data sources and a computer compositing pro-
cess to satisfy the many and varied user requirements.
The following paragraphs are extracted fro-1 the early reports and proceedings:
Each potential us^- or functional area, agriculture, natural resources, etc,
needs its own best classification of relevant conditions of land. The prob-
lem is a "general purpose" system, built up from "elementary indicators",
mixed into any complex description. Remote sensing can "see" only elemen-
tary indicators of certain kinds. 	 It is equally impo tant to use aerial
photograp,y, geological data, water data, industrial and urban data, etc.
All these indicators, when mapped out in di q ital cells, will result in any
desired combinations for functional or activity maps which are accurate
and low in cost. This would define "Forest Grazinq Area," "Open Pit and
Strip Mining," "Parks and Recreation Areas," or other complex maps. The
entire project attempts both the efficient application of satellite sensinq
and its efficient manipulation with other data, running through a cellular
compositing hopper.
Rocky Mountain Landuse and Cover Categories for remote sensing recognition
by the CSU RECOG model:
Residential Marshlands
Industrial	 -	 Commercial Rrushlands
Deciduous Forest Snow fields
Everqreen Forest Bare	 lands
Mixed Forest	 (with decision	 rule) Salt	 flats
Grassland	 -	 irrigated Bare	 soil
Grassland -	 non-irri qated Bare rock
Cropland -	 irrigated Sand areas
Cropland -	 non-irrigated Unclassified
Water -	 lakes,	 reservoirs,	 streams
Water -	 shallow surface water
The states have selected the following standard USGS 7 12
 min. quadrangles for full
mapping of land uses and cover categories. The Landsat 2.5 acre cellular maps will
be computer printed at the same scale of 1: 24,000, so that any USGS mapped features
may be overlaid as transparencies. Various transparent prints must be obtained, such
as the USGS topography, roads, water features, land survey lines, etc. - thereby
offering any desired visual combination with the land use and cover from Landsat.
	 It
should be noted that the computerized cellular map printing process may also store,
displa ,
 and combine any other data, besides the Landsat source. Thus, the system will
be versatiie for storing and combininq data.
2
1	 r
'	 Concerning the selection of mappin g cell size, for the purpose of thei^
project it has recognized that the "black boxes" - both RFCOf and CMS -
needed to focus on one basic ce?1 size. 	 It was agreed to start with
the 2.5 acre unit, which is as small as practicable for interpreting
the remote sensing picture elements, and which could later be aggregated
up to 10, 40, 160 or 640 acres for any summary mapping.
A basic problem has been that computer mapping programs were restricted to
•
	
	 one or another type of hardware, making it difficult to interchange data
tapes among states or agencies. CMS-I was one such pro g ram, running only
on IiNIVAC and CDC equipment. Therefore, the Economic Development Adminis-
tration supported the Federation in converting it to CMS-II, which will
operate on IBM and PDP hardware as well as CDC and UNIVAC.
The new CMS-' 1 program is almost ready for distri„ui,ion to the states, re-
quiring only the Systems Manual and the User' ,  Manual for completion in
August.
The basic features of the CMS-II program are:
1. Small memory core requirements to reduce operating costs.
2. Compatible with CMS-I in input and output features.
3. Will accept both digitized polygonal input from other digitized
mapping tapes, or any conventional mans or tabular data.
4. Internal storage of maps.
5. Symbol conversion from one legend to another.
6. Inter-map arithmetic compositin g thrru(ih addition, subtraction,
multiplication or division point to point, map to map.
1.	 Inter-map logical compositinq using Boolean functions.
8. Scaling and mapping of census data for tabular
	
S.
9. Frequency distribution or histogram output.
10. Aggregation of small cells into larger.
11. Numeric, g reytone display, with boundaries.
I
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	 COLORADO TEST SITE AND QUADRANGLES
1. Alamosa W.	 Urban, irrigated agriculture,
pasture, recreation.
cwcs,	 ^—	 ...^	 /
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2. Manassa	 Irrigated, range,
i	 recreation.
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	1 .	 Questa. Mining, grass, range,
forest.
 .w
avts ► ^	 ;;^:^•• ;. 	 ^,	 2.	 Taos.	 Urban, irrigated, agriculture,






^•ZR1^,r„";'"^ So y,. °• -	3.	 Espanola.	 Mixed type agriculture.
nw  
4. Santa Fe. Urban, range, recreation.
w
NEW MEXICO TEST SITE AND QUADRANGLES
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UTAH
I TEST AREA AND UADRANf,LES
1. Mountaire Quad.	 Forest, recreation,
subdivision, urban.
2. Farmington. Urban, range, farming,
fluctuating water.
3. Smithfield. Mixed agriculture, range,
forest, urban.
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	 4p-0. 1, 2. Hedgepeth Hills.	 Irri gated agriculture,
„,	 `r	 range, subdivision.
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Paradise Val ley.	 Urban, irrigated agriculture,
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Although there is no specified "new technology clause" in this contract, this
project will develop n pw technology 'or handling v%, rsatile inputs of data in
addition to remote sensinq input. i.umerous poten J al users need more comhin-
ations of information on analytic maps than the _andsat and high altitude
imaqry can supply. 	 In the attempt to reach these users, the project will ex-
ercise in some or all of the 24 quadrangles i r, the region a procedure for
stacking numerous data items in addition to the remote sensing input. More
particularly:
Da ta Source Mixing. The satellite data will he mapped out in 2.5 acre
cells, for 19 land use and cover categories, at the scale 1:24,000. At
this useful scale there is a qood deal of conventional map data from the
standard U.S.G.S. quadrangle mapping series - topography, water and
streams, forest cover, urban and highway detail, etc. Also, the new
ortho-photo quads supply much visual information suitable for more par-
ticular interpretation. Beyond these standardized U.S.G.S. variables
there are many other sources covering: geology, hydrology, agricultural
and forest data, soil suitability, L:rop and grassland conditions, popu-
lations characteristics and occupations, income, local industrial activ-
ity data.
Need for a suitable cellular system. The Landsat picture elements may be
aggre gated to any suitable cell pattern. The problem is to bring in all
other map forms, scales, cartographic projections, and XY polygonal data
into a uniform mapping process to achieve data mixing. There is another
important objective: multi-variate analysis usin q the various maps on
file, deriving statistical relationships or composite map models.
The main components needed for this technolo g y are available. Some memher states
are already familiar with the CMS composite mappin g system, and have mace some
applications to economic qeography, environmental planning ano land use planning
at various scales. So fa r this technology has not been appl ed to building and
running a generalized data system for land use and land cover. The present pro-
ject presents this opportunity.
The next intended stap in this technology is to supply each state with the new
composite mapping program CMS-II plus technical assistance for cellularizinn a
number of variables i , addition to the Landsat data. Arizona, New Mexico and
Montana have already indicated their interest, and all member states may wish to
do this.
The problen of computer time may have to he resolved by Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratori?s where there is indication of willingness to contribute to this
scientific development.
7
PROGRAM OF NEYT REPORTING I11TEPVAL
By reference to the Wo._^ Schedule and Time Sequence in she Appendix.
(a) States will complete traininq site selection and definition of
1974-15 crops and dates of plantin g , peak growth and harvest.
(b) Colorado State University will perfect the satellite sinnature
analysis for the selectel categories and will interleave the
several dates of imagry for mAximum discrimination.
(c) All project members will review, modify ar,j finalize the cate-
^"	 gories, in preparation for land use mappina of the entire quad-
rangle areas.
(d) Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory will accompl 4 sh the neometric
rectification of the satellite picture elements.
(e) The states will contir^aP work with potential users a gencies for
creating composite rata files for sensitive land use description
and analytic modelinq in the quadrangle areas.
(f) Colorado State University will begin to run complete land use and
cover maps of the quadrangle areas.
1
10
Lon ger Term Schedule
By Mid-August (States
(a) Training fields for each land use category laid out on standard
U.S.G.S. maps;
(b) Mark the date of field identification for each target;
(c) Indicate the 1974 crop or grass condition on each target;
(d) Define the 1975 current crop or grass condition and:
(1) Approximately when the ground is normally worked for planting
(2) Approximately when the peak crop appears
(3) Approximately when it is harvested
(4) See also Remote Sensor 2:
BL Lnd-Aug-ust Colorado State Universit
Drs. Miller and Maxwell at CSU have selected c l oud-free Landsat tapes for 1974
and are working on 1975 imagry as it becomes available. These tapes will include
spring, summer acid fail coverage, so that the multi-spectral signals for .:ach pic-
ture e'.ement can be interleaved for sharper identification of land use. Given the
state-selected training fields, they will calibrate these signals on each target
area, and report to the States.
Fall 1975 (States and CSU
The state lead agencies will field check the accuracy of the resulting Landsat.
To aid in this, by the end of August they will have the new U-2 color infrared
transparencies. After any necessary corrections in Landsat tape interpretation,
CSU will proceed to map out the land use and cover of all twenty four quadrangles
in the region (four in each state).
Winter and Spring 1576
The lead agencies may set up with their user groups cellular compositing to
bring in sources other than satellite data, including agricultural and forestry
production data, hydrology data, recreation data, economic factors, ownership and
land assessment information, etc. By this time the CMS-II cellular mappinq program
will be available to fit any state computer installation. Also, Los Alamos will have
CMS-II running and may offer compositinq demonstrations at nominal cost. This
phase will demonstrate to potential user the versatility of a state information sys-
tem for land use and related data.
9
CONCLUSIONS
A. The intended scale of this project is regional, multi-county, multi-
state and federal. This leads to problems of inter-aclency coopera-
tion, time c.onsuminq aaministrative problems outside of the scienti-
fic purposes of the project. Althou gh it seems readily possible to
achieve a short term demonstration, usin g ad-hoc cooperation of the
agencies, beyond this lies the need and the capability of a lon g
-term continuous data service covering regions. The mix of federal
and state responsibility remains to be defined, O th the help of this
project.
B. State Lead Agencies are discovering the internal state difficulties
of inter-agency participation.
C. Federal agencies such as BLM, Bureau of Reclamation, Forest Service,
Agriculture could become members in areas of high federal land Dro-
portion and management. Generally, federal agencies are better stocked
with data, and inclined to systematic improvements in survey procedure.
D. There is a related purpose in this project - to achieve acceptable
inter-state land use survey categories. At present, all states are
US .,	 the same table of land uses and cover categories, for this satel-
!	 plication, with the understanding that any desired finer state
-riotions could be added by them in time. Thus, there is a possibility
that an inter-state survey table mitiht continue at the first and second






These recommendations concern project management within the region, and do
not imply any change in the NASA supply of imagry.
State lead agencies should begin to look beyond the Landsat source of land
use information to other sources needed to create a wider and deeper land use
survey system, to answer the workirg questions of various users. This process
may be expedited with the use of CMS (composite mapping system using a cellular
grid of 2.5 acres), which is currently being adapted for this purpose by The
Federation and the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Each lead agency should work closely with an inter-agency project committee to
(1) complete the field work on training ;ite, (2) expand and refine the land
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